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Double Enrollment For Second Year
According to the Board at Regents• projected bead count, FTU
this year ls supposed to have around 2,936 students attending
classes. The actual figures, according to a survey made by the
FuTUre, should be around 4,000.
The !acuity also will have more
than doubled from last years'
figures boasting around 180 members. The new additions to the
faculty brings FTU's number o!
PhD's to 72% of the total faculty with 8 to 9% expected to re-

celve theirs before the year is
out, according to Dr. c. B. Gambrell V. P. o! Academic a!!alrs.
During the sum mer a new spr lnkli ng system was Installed around the dorms and finally the
"instant grass" which had been
delayed for months waiting for the
sprinkling system, was laid Construction had been continuing In
high gear as the second phase of
the campus plan was started.
Over $7 million worth of new
buildings are under construction

and should be ttnished in the
near future. Included in that project is the General Classroom
building which will contain 31
classrooms and several faculty
offices and should be partialy
complete in time for classes
this quarter.
The past two weeks oncampus
have been filled with new students and parents orientation as
well as registration. Guided tours
of campus have been going on
with student representatives gu-

!ding small groups to points of

interest and giving opportunity
for questions. The tours and
orientation went on until Maday
with just under 1,500 students
going through the series.
If Tech grows at the anticipated Board of Regents estimate,
which, according to FuTUre's
figures were nearly 1000 under
this years actual headcount, the
school should boast around 25,000
students by 1980, which would

-----·-·····-·-•lllllllllUI

make it the second largest univers ity in the state.
President Millican said that
the second year of operation on
the new campus "should prove
to be more exciting and challenging than our first, with FTU
having for the first time all
four classes in the student bodyfreshmen, sophomores, juniors,
and seniors. n will be the academic. year in which we will have
our first graduation exercises."

We Live in the Present
By the Post, but

We Live in the Present
By the Post, but

for the . . .

for the . ..
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No Vacancies
In Housing

Paved Parking
·To Increase
The university received some
welcome news last week when it
was learned that Orange Paving
and Construction CO. had been
awarded a $147,336.20 contract
to grade and pave four additional
parking areas.
Even as incoming students and
!acuity were squeezing into every
available paved parking space and
were spllllng over into the pine
trees, bulldozers from Orange
Paving were cutting through a
!!reline, opposite the Hall Road
intersection with Alafaya Trail,
in preparation !or the muchneeded construction.
Ordinary governmental redtape held up the co-awi'.rding of the
contract for several months, but
Orange finally was given the
green light. Unfortunately, construction began the same day
students were pouring onto the
campus for orientation.
Orange Spokesman Earl Daniels assured FuTUre that students would not be bothered by
the construction. The fire line
will afford access to the main
lots under construction, west of
the main campus buildings. Heavy
equipment would not come on the
university property from any
other route.
Three o! the lots will be constructed there, including access
roads, and a fourth will be built
in the area of the science classroom.
Orange Paving said the contract called for completion of
the parking lots in 110 worJµng
days, or about six months.
FTU President Dr. Charles
Millican has repeatedly said that
parking ls the university's biggest, immediate headache. Now,
it appears as though the state
Department of Tansportation has rushed in some pain reliev-

e.r.

•·The dorms are completely
filled and if we had had 250
additional beds, and had known
about it back in April and May,
they would also be fi lled," said
Barth Engert, Director of Housing in an interview last week.
Engert went on to say that there
will be 423 resident students, 216
women a nd 207 men. The developmental center will continue to use
two suites in "C" dorm until the .
Administration Building is completed in March.
The nearest date for additional
housing on campus is the fall of
1971. Engert said that •we are
trying to possibly encourage private investors to bulld campus
housing both on and off campus."
Llsted as the changes for the
resident students are color television sets in two lounges for all
the resident students use; the
landscaping around the dorms
that is nearly completed; and the
PH OTO BY CHUCK SEITHEL
President of FTU, Dr . Charles JV. Millican. looks out from
Ille Library Building balc ony to survey tlze progress and physical
growth made by the University during its first year of operation.

Guar anteed Loans Set
Guaranteed student loans in the
amount of $2.5 mllllon were approved by the State of Florida in
July for the coming '69-'70 academic year, according ton report
by Dr. James Carr, Assistant
Chancellor for student Afia.1Ts for
the Board Regents.
About $500,000 in guaranteed
student leans was approved by
Florida iending institutions. during the fifst week of August.
Due to cuts in the National
Defense Education Act (:NDEA)
student loan budget, Florida will
receive $500,000 less than the

NDEA amount given last year.
Carr's report indicates that the
need for financial al din Florida's
colleges and universities for '69'70 is more acute than at any
other time since the NDEA program was begun in 1957.
The shortage of financial assistance funds will be lessened
partly by the recent increase in
tuition and fees in Florida's university system. For the first
time in Florida's history, a portion of this money will be channeled into a student financial aid program.

Activity Day Features Involvement
"Involvement is the key" is the
theme !or FTU's First Activity
Day set for Wednesday trom 10
am to 3 pm. The program ls beiug sponsored by the Personnel
Department of the Village Center
and will give clubs and organizations at Tech an opportunity to
advertise their cl\i>s to new and
returning students. The Personnel Department will !Urnish tables on the V. C. patio !or all participating groups and will assist
the gro~.
The purpose of Activity Day is

to promote campus involvement
and to recruit new members for
various student organizations on
campus.
Clubs and organ17.ations will
set up a display and distribute
literature to explain the function
of their groups on campus. A
representative trom eaob club ls
required to be present at the table to answer questions and take
name of interested students.
A fashion show will be held
at 11:30 am in the cafeteria. The
12 models for the fashion s how

are: Faren Gibson, Sue Jump,
Paulette Lebo, Lynne Ferris,
Judy Cole, MarllynSnyder, Chris
Mitchell, Cheryl Lecompte, Debbie Doubler, Ann Tremblay, Helene Commander, and Joyce Lawson. Each girl will model t wo
outtlts from Matthews in the
Winter Park Mall andsboestrom
Baker's Shoe Store.
We're hoping for a very successful Activity Day and urging all clubs and organizations
to do their part," said Sue Geisler, chairman of Activity Day.

food plan.
"Even though the food service
ls still through Morrison's," Engert said, "the residents have a
choice of two plans: A 15 meal
plan, that includes three meals
Monday through Friday, or a 21
meal plan, that includes three
meals, seven days a week. Just
as last year, the food plan is
mandatory."
Engert went on to say that
•the reason for the mandatory
food plan is a doll.ir and cents
reason. In the original bondingarrangement for building of the
facilities, it was based on an
agreement with the University to
guarantee the facillties would be
filled and used to the fullest extent, and that the income received
will go towards paying the mortgage. After we've been in operation i0-15 years and have enough
money in the reserve accounts,
we possibly can alter this plan.

Building Crisis At FTU
(Hecause of the gravity of //1e problem which faces Tee/i's
/111ildinr; program. the FuTL're will sidl!s/ep I radition far this
issue and nm Ille fallowing impurlanl 1'c/iloria / on the front page)
An Editorial
T/1e fact is that unless /lie voters of Florida reinstate the
bonding authority under l/1e 1%3 HighE>r Fducation BondAm.endm e nl, FTU's building progm m will all bill comf' to a screecl1ing
linlt. This authority becom E>s et•en more impo1·tant in light of
three o//1e1· adverse trends:
J. The federal Governm ent is culling back on Ille cons'truclion s;mnts which it has been makins; since 1.'16.'i.
2 . C anstn1ctian costs a re soa rilllf al an unp1:ecendented rate.
The lalt:'sl repo1·ts by //1e Dodge 01xanizution indi~·ate costs
an' going up at Ille rate of 1.3 percent a month. or aboul 15
percent a .rea1·. Normally buildilllf casts inCJ·ease al //1e rate
of al>oHI :'i percent a year.
3. lnleresl rates a1·e continuing lo climb. )I recent check
indicates Ilia/ the current market is about 6.25 pl:'rcenl on edu1·a/ ion bonds oft he type wliicli Florida has been iss11i11J?. Florida's .
{>rl!sent ceiling is 5 percent .
If the bonding aulho1·ity is reinstated it will provide roughly
aboHl 5160 million fo1· ca pital outlay for universities, jHnior
colleges, and vocational schools llirr:mgli June 30, 19 7.'i . This
woHld amount to about '35 million a year on /he avems;e for
canstni.ction over the next six years.
J::stimates based upon enrollment pmjections indicate that
additional academic facilities costing S-/.13.9 million will be
needed to hause the students in the stale unh-ersities, junior
colleges, and area vocationa l - technical cente1·s in l/1e fall of 1975.
If the Education Building amendment passes, in November, a
total of 5160 million wcnild be provided. This would leave a
balance of 5197.6 million which would have lo be provided by
Ille 1970 Legislature. If tl1eamendment does not pass, then Tech
is in tro11ble. as will be eve1·y staJe mstitulion.
II is important to reme? ber that the amendment will simply
continue an existing progmm and will NOT REQf./IRE ANY NEW
TAXES!!!
We stropgly urge a vote in favor of this amendment and emphasize that any student who can not vote knows some one who
can. Show them this editorial and get them to the polls Nov. 4.
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Editorial

Alafaya-The Forgotten Trail

Deans' Council Applauded
This summer FTU took a giant step toward an understanding
on campus which many well-establi shed Universities have been
striving for years to obtain. That und r standlng came from the
Deans' Council In a simple r appraisal of a decision It had
already made.
The council had decld d on th type of D ans• List lt wanted
and th e majority of th m mb r s se m d pl ased with the decision. FuTUre source s Indicated that sev ral otflc s on campus
did not feel this was the best d clslon but the councll stood by it
none-the-less. Finally some disgruntled students took proper
action by going to the stud nt government on campus and voicing
their opinion to that body who In turn vol ced it to the Deans'
Council ltsell along with what S. G. felt was an Improved system.
The fact that the Council accepted the proposal ls history. The
Councll will b# looked on In days to come as a powerful admlnlstratl on arm wh ich stopped admJ nl stertng long enough to listen to those
ll administers to. tt wlll be mov s like thls, on both std s of the
!enc that wlll h lp llf in th F'TU com munlty be a little easter !or
all cone rn d. Our thanks to the memb rs of the Deans' Council
who ar
blg enough to tak sugg stlon , v n from students.

There's a long, long trail awinding . • . and bumping, and
crumbling and rutting and c~ack
lng and everytlng else that aforgotten road does.
People who use Ala.taya Trail
to get to and from the university know about the infamously

-

horrible road.
But ask county and state officials about it, and you'd swear
it was a name the questioner
first made up.
Last year, the Orange County
Commission talked about fourI.aninr AI.a!aya. That was dropped

-
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FOR STUD NT EDITORS

4.

Alafaya Trail, the access road to FTU from Highway 50,
is shown In all its modern g lory. The irregular and somewhat
rou![ll surface of the road is due to be resurfaced during the
[nil quarter. with woYk starling sometime in October.
II had been pyeuious l y re po r t ed i n the FuTUre that the project
wou ld be compl eted during Ill e brea k between last summer and
Iii coming fall qua Yl ers. PHOTOGRAPH BY CHUCK SEITHEL

6.

The PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

o.

Welcome to Florida Technological University. And welcome to
the FUTURE, the otticial publication of FTU. We can take justifiable 'pride in the fact that together we are helping to chart the
course of greatness for this Institution which we all hope eventually
w111 rank among the nation's most outstandimr.
We are v ery proud of our basic philosophy which has two major
h1n t s: ACCENT ON THE INDIVIDUAL and ACCENT ON EXCELLE CE. You, the individual, are one ot the most precious assets
w have. By constantly striving for excellence in all we undertake
t FTU we hope that you will graduate endeavoring always to accomplish any ml slon In an excellent manner.
W are trying to build a team at FTU. Administrators, Faculty,
ta!! and tudents all working t ogether to build a great University.
I hall nge you to dedicate your entire being to the search for
truth for thnt I one of the main reasons for your being here. The
l culty at FTU Is energetic and accomplished, and the staff is
h rd-working and highly competent . I believe you will find many
avenu
op n for self-expression at FTU. Your opinions are
v Ju d.
11 s gments of University life here are Involved in the
d ·~ I ion- making proces In various ways.

7.
8.
9.
10.

The work accomplished here will have a profound Impact on the
lu ur of FTU, that of our families, and to a large degree - - -that
oI Florida nd th
ation . Our University's motto of "REACH FOR
THE TAR " contain · the challenge to strive for the best in our
ternlll qu t for truth and knowledge. We are proud to have you
with us on th FT team . Good Luck.

c:.~~ 1?;·~·~
Charles • Millican
President

in favor of work on Hall Road.
Then, the commission talked
about re-surfacing the Alafaya
between East IDghway 50 and the
Seminole County line.
But the county decided instead
to designate Alafaya as a secondary road, thereby passing the
jurisdiction buck for maintenance
to the State Department of Transportation.
The department made some
mumbled promises about re-surfacing- the dangerously battered
hump-backed street before classes began this fall, but no one
in the FTU administration could
get a definite answer on the
state's plans prior to opening
day of classes;
And it was obvious that nothing
had b~n done on the road during the summer.
FuTUre called County Commission Chmn. Paul Pickett and
asked him about AI.afaya.
"Pm afraid it had slipped my
mind," Pickett admitted, "but
I'll check on it."
Pickett said he had heard the
re-surfacing job was supposedto
' have been completed by the time
school began.
A further check by FuTUre
with the road department in Del.and revealed that, lo and behold, contracts for the re-sur- ·
facing will be awarded this month, and that construction work
on the road should begin in several weeks.
Unfortunately, the contract wi!l
not include the badly needed widening, nor will the road be fourlaned in theforseeablefuture-the
state wants to see figures on
daily usage on Alafaya before it
believes the trail is a busy artery
but the new surface will at least
protect motorists from the constant hazard Alafaya presents.

Tech Talk
You probably won't see any
"keep off the grass" signs around the men's and women's
dorms, but it's the thought that
counts. Housing Director C. Barth Engert asked that students and
vistors keep their feet on the
sidewalks and off the newly sodded grass areas until it has a
chance to catch on . Why no signs?
How long do you think the signs
would last before they wound
up in someone's room?

fture
Editor in chief .• John Gholdston
Associate Editors •.. Pat Johnson,
Steve Jones,
Llnda Mette!
Sports Editor •.• Gary McMillan
Movie Critic .•• .. Bob Holsinger
Advertising Manager •. Tim Grady
Business Manager ••Georgianne
Molllson
Advisor .•.. ...•• .•.. Todd Persons
The "FuTUre" is the weekly newspaper of Florida Technol-

h
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Te h Talk
Why were the state and national

flags flying at half mast last

IT. S SO NICE TO BE PROTECTED FROM
THE COLD . CRUEL WORLD OF LIFE

Wedne day tol> the LlbraryLearning Re ource Building? \ hat
•ell kno ·n person In government
had died . The ans' er -as no one.
Th Id a"
Gov. Kirk's. He has
ordered all n
on tate buildIn
to fly at ha.If mast the first
day of each month in honor of
F'lori '
;ar dead.

ogical University at Orlando, F lorida. The FuTUre is published
by President Charles N. Millican and written and edited by
and for the students at Florida
Technological University.
The FuTUre reserves the right
to refuse to print any letters
which are submitted. All letters
must bear the full name and
address of the person (or persons) submitting them.
ames
will be withheld on request. Address all letters to: Editor, Fu
T re, ~· O. Box 26267, Orlando,
Florida, 32816.
Entered as second class matter
at the PoSt otfice at Orlando, FLA.
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Can It Kill?

The Oviedo light

(This is the first in a series
of articles which will try to give
a reasonable and intellectual explanation for the mysterious light
in Oueido, the light that appears
on state road 13. We, on the

FuTUre staff, feel that with all
the outstanding menand women in
the Science departm ents of
Florida Technological Uni versity
an explanation can and should be
found soon .1)

. This picture was actuallytakenonStateRoad13 by the FuTUre
,t~ifiographer while members of the FuTUre staff witnessed
the- light.
• 'T

=:-

By Pat Johnson

The road itself gives you an
eerie sort of feeling. The reason
for this feeling could be explained
by the loneliness of the trees on
both sides of the road, for the
signs of civilization are few. Or
it could be caused by the eerie
stillness in the area. But, more
than likely, the feeling is caused
by ~ the gho.stly apparition that
appears periodically on the road.
The road is State Road 13, in
Seminole County just 10 miles
from FTU, at an old battered
bridge. The apparition is a light,
commonly. referred to as "The
Lights."
Stories of events that happened
on state road 13 are numerous
and
widely circulated, but
strangly enough, the reports are
only among the so called "younger generation." The majority

of adults that were questioned by
FuTUre staff members duringthe
initial research for this series
either have not heard of all'bviedo
light or were to busy to bother
with "such foolishness !' A few
did have explanations, they called
"swamp
gas", "just phosphorus", or frequently, "a published parking P.lace for teenagers." The later is to be expected; for it is part of everyday life - where there is a dark
road there are parked cars. But
if there are couples parked along
state road 13, chances are the
boy is not taking advantage of the
dark night, · the location, or the
girl - the couple is just sitting,
watching, waiting.
They are waiting for the
"light" that appears from the
vicinity of Snow Hill, a Negro

community at the end of the road.
People that have seen the light
all agree on its description, it
looks like car headlights coming
over a.hill, but where car headlights seperate and become two,
the light in Oviedo remains as
one! Some say the light has a
blue glow and moves from side
to side as it nears the bridge,
while others say It's white and
moves down the center - but all
agree that as it approaches, you
are too concerned about leaving
to remember its color or the way
it moves. 'The light' has never
been seen past a cert:fJ.n point
of the road. A few years back
a group of boys painted a line
across the road and tagged it the
"Point of NoReturn". Buttrafflc
and age have done away with the
line now and only the memory
remains.
This faded line is not the only
memory shared by •visitors' to
•the light.' People recall and
share tales of:
The cub scouts who were camping in the· Oviedo woods when one
young scout with a latern mysteriously disappeared forever.
Midnight story tellers ask Could the Ii ght be that latern trying to keep others from sharing
the young scout's still unknown
fate?
The young couple that was found
parked on the road one morning
with the girl unconscious in the
car and her boyfriend's head
burned off and mounted on the car
like a hood ornament.
The girl who braved the light,
and suffered first degree burns
on the back of her body, from an
unknown source, while running
back to her car; in fiight of what?
The two boys who were found
smothered · in their sports car
beneath the bridge. No tire marks
led to the car. JReason for death:
cause unknown I
The boy who was killed playing
chicken on the road with the light.
A pal was in his darkened car
watching the boy as he ran across
the street in a race with the
invisibly approaching car.
Are these stories fact or !iction? Is there a reasonable explanation for all the events that
have been reported on state road
13?
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By ROBERT E. HOLSINGER
Stand by FTU . . . Holsinger
is back. And he's back with a
new thing that he'll do every
week In the FuTUre. Veteran
'' Citronauts'' will remember that
last year, the FuTUre featured
a weekly movie crltque complete
with Holsinger's acidly perceptive analysis of the current ortive analysis of the current Orlando area film fare.
Only the coming weeks will reveal exactly what his new thing
is . . . . and exactly what the
FuTUre's "resident freak" will
say next.
Go see "Easy Rider.'' It Is
not worth spending too much time
on, because to explain It would
waste the visual experience.
Capta1 n
America,
(Peter
Fonda) and Billy (Dennis Hopper),
DO THEffi THING. Myopic dummies might think the lllck Is
about bikes.
MR says, "Dig
yourself!"
Actually tbe picture is almost
a historical document that explores the social, economic and
political pathos of our time.
(Sounds cornball, well that's why
you're In college, ~Jerk II)
***********~********

In the interest ot nowhere objectivity, I have decided to put
the anals out of their misery.
From this date on the column
will be numbered. Appropriately,
the first will be labeled number
"l" and the next will be number
"2" and on etc.

********************

Bethel looked like a good scene
even to the cleanliness and decency boys, Hugh Downs and the
night shift of the New York Tl mes.

****** *

* *** ***

WANTED

A 20-year-old man Is b Ing
sought by the Fed ral Bur au of
Inv sligation on a charge of embezzling $215,000 trom a Cleveland, Ohio, bank, local FBI agents
announc d here today. Theodore
John Conrad, (above), believed
possibly in Florida, according
to the FBI, was all gedly se n
leaving lh Society National Bank
where he worked as a vault teller on Friday, July 11, carrying
a paper bag.

**** ***** •••••• **
HANG TN THERE TEDDY!

GRAPHICS ·
By MASTERS
Picasso • Buffet
Dali • Giacometti
Largest Collection In Central Fla.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
(Next week: Some "Experts"
give their opinions.)

Fine Custom Framing

&ILJ.EBllS
llTEBllTIOlll

. IN PICTURESQUE WINTER PARK IT'S:

401 B. PARK AVE. NORTH, WINTER PARK

645-0808

Special this week!
boom!

FOR FASHION.
FOR FUN . .. ..

Where discriminating women
of good taste find the finest
in apfxlrel •..... sportswear,
dresses, shoes, lingerie and
accessories.

J Suits·Ladl 'or Men'

sz.99

Central Florida's most e-x citing specialty shop •... open
your charge account today.
IN

"PROCTOR CENTRE"

El<pertly cleaned at participating

~Minute
PARt< AVENUE

WINTER PARK

Dry Cleaners

1949 ALOMA AVE. WINTER PARK, FLA.

CAMPUS GLANCES
This ls Campus Glances by
Linda, a weekly column of club,
organization, sorority, fraternity, and department news and
activities. The purpose of the
column ls to allow students to
learn about all the organizations
at Tech , to find out dates ol
meetings and parties, and to get
acquainted with the various clubs
ot FTU.
Each organization Is requested
to select a public relations representative who will be responsible tor getting the news to the

various art reproductions . Phi
Beta l.Ambda Is a national professional business / organization
whose memb rs are majoring In
bus iness education or business
adml nlstratlon.
PanhellenJc, the governing body of sororltles , wilJ hold a cot!
Monday, Oct. 13 at 7:30 pm.
Th co!fl! Is scheduled to be held
i n the Multi-Purpose Room otthe
Village ' Center. Any girls lnterle,sted in sororities are Invited
to attend.
Panhell sponsored a picnic Oct.
4 at Rock Springs. All sorority
women were required to attend
the "bring your own lunch" affair.
F'!d 1 s sorority will hold it's
first annual ins tallation of omc rs Oct. .~the homo 01 Jan Lorrain . Otnc rs tor the 1060-70
y ar are: Pr s ldont, Jan LorraJ no; Vic -Prosld nt, Ilelene •C•
ommand r: er tary, Cheryl Wilm oth; tr .nsur r 1 Maurita Norri ; t nd oclaJ chnirman, Mimi
Pol y.
FlcJ I s 111 planning a boat race
tor Columbu11 Day, Oct. 12, and
a tatty pull tor cl. 18.
Tri- K, th n w st sorority on
campu , h Id a car wash Sept. 27
t th Texaco tatlon at th corner
o.f Coloulo.1 and Mngulr tor the
pur1>0s ot raising funds tor acllvJU s !or th lll69-70 year .
'I'h sorority was found d on
July O by Su G isl r, who will
s rv a pr Id nt. Other omc 'r ar : vie -pre !dent, Marlly11 Snytl r; s er tary,Cindy Clay,
tr<>asuror, Cindy Smllh. Other
m mb rs are Lydia Allison, Judy
Col , Lynn F' rrls, B th GrH!ing,
w 11dy Marlin, Gayl Taylor, Judy Wilson,
v rly Winn, Gray
Wrli;l y, nd K rry Wrlsl y.
'l'll 1· will b 11 orgn1l.I ~" llonal
m Ung or th
uting Club, Oct.
8 t 7 pm 111 LLHB 232. Slides ol
various out111g actlvltl s will be
hown. P r on int rested in hiking, cano Ing, p lunking, now
sk1l11g, rock climbing, and sall1ng ax· invit d to attend.
Th Sociology Club has ·chdul d a hay-rid ror tan quart r In ddltlon to plans tor gu st
p tlk I' !r m r
u h n
dtu bu · , w 11 r low nior-

cement, and civic agencies. The
club plans to show two movies
a month at it's meetings.
The first meeting of the fall
quarter will be held Oct. 10 In
room 154 ot the V. C. the purpose of the Sociology Club, for
all prospective members, Is to
explore the field of Sociology
through group Interaction with
school and community.
Motha, FTU' s theatre group,
will present Shakespeare' s "Tit~
us Andronicus" as It's first production !or the fall quarter . Tryouts are scheduled for Oct. 13
at the tent.
According to a Motha representative, anyone is eligible to
try-out for the play. There are
no pre-requisites.
Motha will participate In an
" Open House'' sponsored by the
Department ot Communications,
for all new and old Com munications majors. They will also
participate in Activity Day where
prospective members may !111
out an tnterst form and receive
memb r s hlp Information.
The Physical Education Department wlll hold a class meeting today from 9 am to 12 pm
in room 154 ol the v. c. Meetings are also scheduled Oct. 8,
9, and 10 from 8-llam.

.

Former Student

At Space Center
F. Clark Westerfield,a!ormer
aerospac engineering student at
FTU, is a student trainee at KenHe has
nedy Space Center.
b en assigned to the Fluid Systems Branch ol the Spacecraft
Operations Directoarte.
The Fluid Systems Branch is
responsible !or Apollo spacecraft
propulsion systems, environmental control systems and fuel
cell and cyrogengenics at the
space center.
Westerfield, a native of Owensboro, Kentucky, Is a 1968 graduate of St. Joseph Prepartory
School, Bardstown, Kentucky.

MILLER'S SHELL

. FTU Lions Wanted
Even been a Lion? Well, if you
have or if you haven't it doesn't
make too much difference. The
main thing to remember is that
the embryo LIONS CLUB in
Oviedo is very anxious to recruit
new members from among the
FTU faculty-staff and student
body.
Anybody interested in becoming a member of the Oviedo
LIONS CLUB, please contact:
Mr. Milton H. Rutherford
State Secretary, District 35,
Florida Lions International
1121 Edgewater Drive
P .o, Box 7395
Orlando, Fla. 32804.
Business telephone: 425-6724
Horne telephone: 838- 2717

A claimant for the world title
of the narrowest street is St.
John's Lane in R·o me, with a
width of 19 inches.

Spedalist
iri Oua.lity
Apparel
For Men #
'.)\

i

C·Bs/' S1ahle1
. Inc.
R

H
0

(
I l.

SERO. SHJ 8TS
HANG TEN
H.I. s.
IBAHKIMERI~~
PURITAN

on E-50
1 mile west of Chr istmas
S Just 15 min. from FT U
E R I D I N G HAY RIDES_
RIDING LESSONS
S Ph. 568-2596 John Tanner

4408 Curr). Ford Rd.
Conway Center

Phone 275-0943

OVIEDO
_
DRUG
STORE
OVIEDO. FLORIDA

Union Park's Tire Center

Complete Line & Stock of
FAN BELTS & BATIERIES

Phone 365-3209

JUST A FEW MINUTES FROM F.,T. U.

1" aturing

10

/I }'D E3El"IER 6E8 WHA11? ~LOWING UP THE LINE THAi NEW CHAP MA"! 13E HAVIN0 SOM6 T)<:OLJ!3LE,'1

Welcome
Students,
Faculty
ond Staff

Dl ·count on HP40 with thl ad

In Union Park

We Will
Strive
At All Times
To Give
Quality
$ervice

NEW AND OLD

Plaza B rber hop
• THE HOP OF DJ. TliX 110.Y'

Complete Drug Service
·Fountain, Plww, Gifts

A. L. DICKINSON
F.ahlring th

Servke of

And hit
Aucx:lat..

~

AT OUR COSMETIC DEPARTMENT
WE FEATURE-

ROFFLER SCULPTURE KUTS

British sterling
Jade East

I td \U"l..;t..;

Fhlli$

~

ltt ·

BY APPOINTMENl IF DESIRED

' umero

OPEN 8-7 MON.-SA T.

•

~..__A_._L._0_1_cK_1_N_s_o_N_ _ _ _ _c_o_L_o_N_1A_L_P_LAZA
_ _cs_._h_in_d_R_a_n_ni_•s_)_P_H_o_N_E_4_2_
s-_2_n_1_ _ __.

no

Black Belt
Pub

*

Revlon
Intimate
Tweed
Ambush
Chantilly
IntOXication

,-

YOUR STUDENT GOV'T EXTENDS
A WELCOME TO ALL STUDENTS
WE NEED

As a registered member of the Student Body
of Florida Technological University you have
become an integral part of the FTu · Student
Government. Unlike most high school student
councils and college studentgoverriments ofthe
past, the present day University Student Government is an active, viable entity working to
solve not only the problems of our particular
campus, but the more encompassing social and
political questions of our state and nation.
Your participation in this movement depends

-

on one thing alone --- Your Own Motiviation.
In addition to elected positions in the Student
Government there are numerous appointed office s available (including Cabinet positions,
Committee chairmanships and so on). You
are cordially invited to a meeting Thursday,
October 9 at 8 P .M. in the SCIENCE AUDITORIUM at which the structure o( your Student
Government will be explained, and information
concerning the upcoming Student Government
elections will be dispensed. These elections
are to be held OCTOBER 30 and 31 and will
determine the fo llowing positions:

5 College Governors
4 Class Pres.idents
20-25 Student Senators

If you are interested in running for one
of these offices, working at the polls, or just
curious about the structure of your Student
Government please try to attend this meeting.
For further information do not hesitate to
come by the Vil lage Center, Room 150 (phone
275-2603) or phone the Student Body President
or Vice President directly.

WALT KOMANSKI
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
PHONE 27 5-2864

RON TURNER
STUDENT BODY VICE PRESIDENT
PHONE 275-1189

October 6, 1969
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Do Not Fold, Bend , or Mutilate

Gholdston, Johnson IBMed
For FuTU re Assignment
By Pot Johnson
"The new thing that everyone
Is talking about these days is
match-making by computer; it' s
really nothing new except in the
past the calculator was called
Mother." Anonymous.
But there is something new with
computer dating in Orlando, Helen, a grandmother type widow in
Maitland has bought a franchise
to the nationally franchised Make
A Date of America, Inc.
In the three months the MakeA-Date computer has been processing eligibles from this area's
"memory Bank,'' (theidenti!lcaUon given to the group from
Orange County going through the
machine together), 67 percent ot
the questionnaires led to the computer have made matches ot two
or three names.
Alter fllllng out the questionnaire, the questionnarle-envelope Is mailed to Make-A-Date of

OCTOBER G

Ill

1n

I

v.c.

11:30 a.m. - l:OOp.m.,

MulU-Purpose Room.
Central Florida Outing
Club
Organizational
Meeting, 7:00 - 10:00
p.m., LLR 232

SATURDAY

OCTOB •R 10
So Jology Club M

you will receive a hand written
letter from Helen, stating "Congratulations, you have been matched/'
Your matches are mailed to
you First Class in a plain sealed
envelope. At the same time, they
are sent your name. All information is between the male and
female involved, the computer
and Helen.
Two Members of the FuTUre
staff have "volunteered" to undertake the assignment of making
a computer date. JohnGholdston,
Editor-in-Chief and Pat Johnson,
Associate Editor have already
been processed through the computer and are awaiting their "matches".
The following except from a
letter received by Helen from a
previously matched applicants,
sums up the advantages of computer dating.
"I h~ve bad a very enjoyable
first date. As in my own case
I don't have time to socialize
and meet people. I moved to this
area in June, I have waited through July and August, and now
that I have had my first date
I don't think I could have mad~
it through the long hot St:!pt-'
ember-!

V .C.S.A. Style Show,

l. F.C. Meeting, 11:00
a.m. - 12 Noon, v.c.
155. Stud nt Governm nt S nate Me Ung,
8:00-!l:OO p.m. Gen.
Cla . 14

FRIDAY

OCTO ·R !l

OCTOBER 8

OCTOBER?

CLrcl K. 8-10 p.m.
Multl-Purpos
Room

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

America, Suite 108, 540 s. Maitland Avenue. Postage Is prepaid
but $10 must be enclosed for
computer processing.
The key in the "Dating Game"
is privacy, privacy for all applicants. Wl\en a new application
is rec el ved by Helen, she makes
a note of the applicants name,
address, and phone number and
forwards the application to Mia ml, the headquarters of the
computer. The applicaiions are
processed three Hmes a month.
Three days after going through
the computer, the applicant receives a computer receipt stating that 'You have been IBMed.'
Then the name changes to the
"Waiting game" , as you "Patiently" await a match.
The three main !actors in the
matche~ are age, race, and religion. The questions on the questionnaire from: "Would you be
willing to date a person who has
children living with them?", to
••wm God answer prayers if a
person is sincere?"
Once a name is entered into
the "memory bank''. it will remain for three months. A person can expect from five to 15
matches. Upon being matched,

SUNDAY

OCTOBER 11

COMPUTER DATING SENDS YOU
COMPATIBLE MATCHES FOR 90 DAYS
Send for questionaire immediately to
Make-A-Date of America, P.O. Box 1125, Maitland, fla. 32751

OCTOBER 12

t-

4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
154.

V.C.S.A. Fine Fllm,
SHOP ON MAIN
STREET - Czechoslovakian , 8:15 p.m.,
Science Auditorium,
Admission: 5.0 cents.

Chi Beta Alpha Banquet
tor Rushees,
7:00 - lO:OOp.m., Multt.1Purpo e Room.

p.m.
ium

n.m .•
Room.

H alth C nt r

m

11- m

d

Ink

c uld

.. o-

OU W111 b
pproach d by a
dy, old m n
y notb-

. . it' · r

NEW AND USED

oon

11ttuli you1· b ok yard.

lly your gr nt

STEREO

TAPE AND PLAYER BARGAINS

7.10 N. MILLS .841-1653

unt.

REAL ESTATE
· Rental

!>,

R.

l •

• --

METZ REALTY

INSURANCE

Lillian Metz

Car • Hom • Bu ne

9922 E. Colonial

• -- 11

.--

R.

. --

Union Park
10

rs. in ni

277-3204

11 Pork

PICKERILL'S
SPORT ' N TROPHY SHOP

2110 EDGEWATER DR.
ORLANDO GA3-2543

TROPHIES · PLAQUES - SILVER
RIBBONS
T

m Discounts · Fatemiti , In

Sports T ms

I

Off On Troph'

nd P1aques

Tough Judges
. Let's face it! Young ladies don't know much about
d.1am~nds - ~ut they know perfectly well whether a
ring is beautiful or not. In the last few years they
brought about a revolution in diamond ring styling
and we are all for it.
We will be proud to show you the most modern
style selec.tion in t~wn and to guide you to some
und~rstanding of diamond quality, cut color and
clari ty.
'
We want you to try' on as many styles as you like
a~d a_fter disc~ssing them thoroughly with you you
~111 wind _up ~1th the right ring on your finger. Right
'". style, right in price, right for the admiration of your
friends. Most important-r'ight for you-forever.
Why _not see the best selection before you choose?
Come in whenever the time has come.

'\ I1.U.~Mifi ~

i~

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU.

co WAT Coma
4420 CURRY FORD RD. - RT 1S
0 LANDO 275-G116

SEMINOLI PLAZA
HWY. 17-92 & 436

CASSUIERRT, FU. 131-0IU
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FTU Deans' List Announced
Dr. c. B. Gambrell, Jr., Vice
president for Academic Affairs,
ls pleased to announce the following list of full-time students
who are on the Deans' List at
·Florida Technological University
for ' the
Summer
Quarter
academic year 1968-1969. Tobe
eligible for this honor, a student
must have received no grades
lower than a "B".

'!:hose students with all A's are:
Annette L. Kilgore
Jean M. Leffler
-· Mary Anne P. Lemp
David J. Murphy
Frank H. Normand
Anna v. O'Maiie
Kathleen A. Plawin
Raymond F. Richar
Manuel Aquirre
Mary F. Beardall
Robert P. Buttery
Mary M. Derr
Gary H, Gaines
Charlotte s. Gardepe
Patricea T. Griffis
Margot B. Haberhern
Beverly M. Richardson
Christine Rieger
Tommy c. Ritter
Gary E. Schadow
Geoffrey B. Schwartz
Marcia L: Williams
l(enneth ~. Wooldridge
The following students made
all A's and B's:
Bruce Wm. Anderson, Jr.
Donald A. Badger
Beverly J., Barnhart
Mary B. Beck
Joan w. Belvin
• Marilou Benson
Patricia Bishop
Charles R. Brabban
Daisy L. Branch
William R. Brannon
James E, Brewster
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Carole H. Brown
Cynthia H. Brunson
Mary R, Bungert
Edward J. Burke
Janet A. Butts
John J, Cannavino
Lois s. Carle
Suzanne Clapp
John Claxton
Stephen P. Clendenin
Ann R. Coe
Gladys P. Crowell
Angelo L. Damato
Richard J. Dickerson
Dorothy A. Dietzel
Thomas M. Dougherty
Jayne B. Drucker
Marvin A. Eberhardt
James D. Fay
Jeannine M. Fisher
Beverly c. Foster
Carolyn P. Fraley
Patricia K. Freeman
Susan L. Fullet
Katherine M, Glidewell
Merle B, Grady
Raymond E. Hanna
Elizabeth C. Harasz
Mike F. Harper
Margaret S. Harris
Beverly B. Harwood
Lane B. Hendrick
Joyce W. Herrington
Madelyn A. Hill
Nora G. Hill
Kathleen A. Hoehn
Clarence s. Hooker, Jr.
Rebecca W. Hopcraft
David M. Jackson
Vida S. Jaillet
Randall L. Johnson
Susan M. Jump
Jacqueline J. Kribs
William L. Kugel
Debr,a N. I.ag.e
Mary L. Lancaster
Richard P. Lancaster
Pamela H. I.arson
Sheryl A. Lindsey
·Lois H, Lockyer
Ethel c. Lofton
Georgia A, Lynch
Carl N. Malott
Ralph .Marksbury, Jr.
Harold G, McNeese
Mark E, McAuliffe

Mary M. Mccown
Harvey W. McLeod
Elnora A. Melltshka
Jennifer c. Nuckolls
John Z. Olewski, II
Sandra J. Olson
Linda Palmer
Charles J. Patrick
Juan A. Penzol
Kathleen S. Phaneuf
Barbara B. Pine
Joseph C. Pointer
John T. Polson
John w. Prevatt
Stephen Rabideau
Leslie P. Reilly
Rodney G. Roberts
Andrea P. Rogers
Michael E. Mlddleton
Herbert F. Miller
Janice E. Miller
Orville J. Mitchell
Sally R. Moore
Jam.es R. Morden
Eunice R. Murray
Althea T. Neitzel
Ruth Noah
David E. Rose
Walter E. Secrest
Randall C, Semper
Linda s. Shaul
Sara S. Simmerman
Edgar W. Smith
Joel G. Smith
Rosemary E. Smith
Linda L. Smith
Janet u. Spitler
Eddy A. steinberger
Kennard R. Strumpler
Sally W. Succi
Louette W, Summers
Charles H. Taylor, Jr.
Betty J. Trawick
Edward Truncellito
Annette Wallstedt
Ethel M. Wheeler
Sunny L. Williams
Roland Williams
Susan Y. Woods
NEED MONEY? Guys or gals
needed. Liberal commission under contract. Chance to earn in
spare time representing MakeA-Date of America, P.O . Box
1125, Maitland, Fla. 32751.

Library Tells Of Reduced Services
devote adequate ti me to provld-

Due to the anticipated increase
in student enrollment and faculty
number this fall, the library has
announced a reduction of services
in these areas. The library and
I nstructlonal media staffs were
not increased significantly enough for the library to continue
serving students and faculty in
the capacity it has been In the
past.
The practice of compiling
bibliographies and conducting literature searches for the faculty
will be suspended in order that
the reference librarians can

1ng reference service to the stu-

dents .
In the Department of Instructional Medla, equipment deliveries to classrooms w111 be curtallt\d. Such deliveries will be
made only In emergency situations. Requests for equipment
should be made as far in advance as possible.
Other services such as graphics, photography, book acquisition and cataloging, Interlibrary
loans, and related activities will
continue.

IFC To Hold Greek Rush
its s mok r from 7-8 p.m. Oct.

The Interfraternlty Coun II recently
announced
plans for
fall fraternity rush. Rush registration will take place Oct. J 317.
On Oct. 13, 14, and 15,
prospective rushe s may sign up
for rush in the Library lobby or
the . Vlllage Center. Rush registration will be held Oct. 16- 17
in the office of Ken Lawson Director of the Vlllage Ce~ter.
The first social event ot the
year for the Greek system, sponsored by IFC will be the IFC
Rush Welcome Dance, Friday,
Oct . 17 in the Multi- Purpose
Roo1.1 of the Vlllage Center. The
to 1 a.m. with "Ron and the
Starfires" playing.
Smokers for- the rushees will
be held by all member fraternities ot IFC. Sigma Sigma Chi
will hold its. smoker Oct. 20
from 7-8 p.m. Tau's smoker
will be Oct. 20 from 8:30-9:30
p.m. Pl Kappa Epsilon will have

2°1 and Sigma Alpha will have\lt .
from 8:30-9:30 Oct. 21. Pl1l
Alpha Epsilon will hold-its moker Oct. 22 from 7-8 p.m. while
Chi Alpha's will be from 8:309:30 on th ame dat .
Sigma Alpha, Pl Kappa Epsilon,
and Sigma Sigma Chi will hold
rush part! s Oct. 24 and Chi
Alpha, Taus, and Phi Alpha Ep 1lon will have th Ir rush p::trtl s
Oct. 25.
The Rush Wild t pnrU s
will be h Id Oct. 31 by all fraternities . Each frat rnity party
must end at midnight, wh n a
moratorium on rushing will take
place.
Bids will be released
Nov. 2 In the lobby of th Library Building.
Further Information concerning fraternity rush may be obtained trom Lawson, IFC advisor
Ralph Bundy, IFC Ru h Cl\a.lrman; or Larry Snyd r, IFC
Chairman.

HONDA
OF ORANGE COUNTY

Authorized Sales & Service
Over 20 models to choose from
On the spol bank financing
Factory trained mechanic
Ideal Student transportatlon
Enjoy prime parking spac s
on campus

Open 9-6 Tues. Thru Sat.
6436 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando, 277-6880

OLLIFF'S BARBER SHOP
5 Minutes From FTU
Students, Faculty & Staff Welcome
Hrs. 8-6

Sat. 8-5

Oviedo, Fla.

Qrnlnutal

PHOTO & HOBBY

Welcomes FTU Students
CENTRAL FLA.'S MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF FINE PHOTO EQUIPMENT

"At Discount Prices"
636 N. MILLS ST.

1

2
3
4

A Plaza Green checking account saves you time and trouble.
It gives you legal proof of payment with every cancelled check.
Your Plaza Green checking account is a personal expense record .
You're protected against loss or theft because you carry less cash.
Open a Plaza Green checking account soon for your final exam.
It's a snap!

llUISCI

MEMBER FIRST AT ORLAHDO CORPORATION

GRAMOPHONE SHOP
STEREO 8 &. CASSETTE TAPE PLAYERS
RECORDERS - FOR CAR&. HOME
F .M. STEREOS - RADIOS
P ANABONIC - LEAR JET - CRAIG

HAMMOND - GIBBS

Plaza
First National
50 at
Ba n k pst Highway
rote

841-1485

WARRANTY - INSTALLATION - SERV1CF;

TAPES AND ACCESSORIF.S
Bumby

I I

1850 N. MILLS AVE.

423-3810

/
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Spaces To
Be Added

Frosh

Beware

Three new parking lots will
serve to ease campus traffic
no w and Increase theavallab1llty
ot .faculty, staff, and student parking by as many as 1,500 new
spaces. The temporary lots are
located west and northwest of the
Library Building.
Access to the new lots Is by
way of a road off Alataya Trail
1 just
north o! Hall Road. The
I-resident Millican talks with Phil Odham and Darryl Bannister,
campus road was used previously
founders of Ca mpus ·nterprises.
as entrance for construction crews. James Smith, Director of
Campus Security, reported that a
road will also be cleared to connect the new lots with the paved
road by the utilities plant for
easier access to the parking
areas.
A parking lot for resident students has been set up south of
" C" and "D'' dorm buildings.
The sticker necessary for use
said Bannister.
Campu Ent rpri s. Ever heof this parking area will be "R" .
When the 3, 500 attractive blot- The resident students' lot was
ard of Lt? You wUI, if two FTU
ter s rolled ot! the press, Camp- used last year ·as a temporary
stud nts have anything to say
us Enterprises had a product. "D" sticker student parking
about it.
Beside the ads, the blotters area.
boast a nearly complete FTU
telephone directory.
Most parking lots on campus
How much do the desk blotwill have a few spaces set aside
ter s cost? Nothing.
for students with an "H'' classi-

Campus Enterprises
Begins Operations

Who will get one of the blotter s? Everyone, if Bannister and
Odham have their way. The students received permission to pass the blotters out during registration. They also planned to give
one to every faculty member,
s tat! and administration start worker.
So, by this time, every FTUer,
on campus and off, should be
able to look down at his study
desk and see "Campus Enterprises" staring back at him.
And every advertiser hopes
that their messages will sink in
JI gazed at long enough during
midnight oil burning.
"We didn't make much money
with the first project," said Odham, ''but we learned a lot.' '
Campus Enterprises have other plans In the works, but are
keeping them under wraps !or
now.
As one administrator commented, "We are stressing individual Initiative here at FTU,
and these guys are living proof
that It pays ott In more ways
than one.''
The blotters can be picked
up at the Student Activity area
or the Village Center Building.

** ** * * * ** *****
You will become Involved in a
scandal with a famous televi:Uon personality. Wear your best
ult.

Ill' .''

Youn
car thieves
need your
help.

J hnn

LL ITEMS ON MENU
P CKAGED TO GO
, FLORID

423-3452

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Mrs. J.C. EICHERT · Owners
T tephone 2n-s111

Dr. Union Partc

DON TGIVE IT

FTU Organizes
Civil Defense
Florida Technological University has been required to organize and implement a program for
Civil Defense emergency operation in order ·to provide shelter
and protection in the event of~
nuclear attack and major natural
disasters such as hurricanes and
tornadoes. various buildings on
the Tech campus have been designated as fallout shelters by the
United States Department of Defense.
Twenty-two FTU faculty and
staff members have been requested to serve in the Tech
Civil
Defense
organization.
Training sessions were held Sept.
15, 17, and 19 in the Board of
Regents Conference Room.

A HAPPENING ·IN COLLEGE PARK
AT ADOLF'S AARDVARK
Posters-Jewelry-Incense-Perfume
Electric Posters in Black Light Room
OPEN EVENINGS & WEEKENDS, 2124 Edgewater Dr.

LEARN TO FLY
$5.00 Introductory Flight
Instruction - Rental - Charter
Sail Plane Training

365-3201

FL YING SEMINOLE RANCH
Hwy 419 3 miles E. of Oviedo

Less than 10 min. from FTU

FT U
STUDENTS

PURPLE

TO THEM.
LOCK YOUR CAR.
TAKE YOUR KEYS.

cow SHAKE-BURG~

RT, 50 UNION PARK
TO RECEIVE A DISCOUNT CARD.
ALL STUDENTS, GET A 10% TO 30% DISCOUNT ON
ALL TAKE OUT ORDERS. WE SERVE

KINGBURGERS

THE FAMILY STORE

Mr.

Steven
Laur was recently
a warded the Citizens Scholarship
Foundation of Central Florida.
The $200 scholarship was a warded to Laur by the non-profit Central Florida branch of the corporation.
Laur is a graduat~ of Evans
High School and ls majoring in
physics. According to Robert C.Mllburn, chairman of the Corporation, the committee that
judges qualifications of applicants, is not necessarily almin~
at the best scholar. They try
to select people whom they feel
will profit most from higher education.

YOU ARE INVITED BY THE

Pizza Palace
y

fication. The" H'' sticker Is given
to handicapped students.
The enforcement of traffic regulations during registration will
not continue during the year,
James Smith commented. He said
that the regulations will be enforced as usual as soon as everyone gets adjusted to the routine
of the school year.

Laur Awanled
Scholarship

GIANT
PIZZA

ALL BEEF
SUBMARINES ALA PURPLE COW
MEAT BALL-SUBMARlNES
ITALIAN SAUSAGE-SUBMARINES
MADE ON OUR PREM1SES

SBAKE5, SUNDAES, CONES SOFT ICE CREAM
FISHBURGERS, FISH & CHIPS, CffiCKEN DINNERS, SEA FOOD DINNERS, T-BONE STEAKS.

•

F

•

IEDO

f F.T.U.
PH

E

•

Member F.D.l.C.

V1

• FL RID

YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD IS
WAITING FOR YOU-PICK IT UP TODAY
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WEBB'S

WEBB'S

BERGER STIX

"HOME MADE"

45¢

(Something new
Burger
on a stick)

HOT CHILI 50c

SANDWICHES
Roast Beef on O nion Roll _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

65 ¢

Sliced Ham on O nion Roll _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

65 ¢

Corned Beef on Rye or O nion Roll - - - - - - - - - - - 65 ¢
Swiss Cheese on Rye or Onion Roll _ _ _ _ - - - - - - 45 ¢
Corned Beef and Swiss Cheese on Rye or O nion Roll
Rib Eye Stea k on Bun _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

WE BB 'S FABULOUS PHARMACY IS L OCATED IN UNION P AR K O N
EAST COLONIAL DRIVE NEXT TO WINN-DIXIE JUST THREE MILES
FROM F. T. U. WR INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN AND E NJOY
OUR FINE FOOD. REMEMBER YOU CAN DEPEND ON WE BB'IS FOR
ALL YOUR HEALTH NEEDS AND A THOUSAND OTHER THINGS. OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 8 A. M. UNTIL 10 P. M.

85 ¢
70¢

Hamburger _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

4S'

Cheeseburger _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

55¢

Grilled Swiss Cheese - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bacon, Lettuce & Toma to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

45 ¢

Grilled Bacon & Cheese - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ham and Swiss Cheese _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

65 ¢

Lettuce & Tomato - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

40¢

Fried Egg - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

40¢

Shrim p - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

55¢

Corn Dog - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

30¢

Egg Salad - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

4S¢

Tuna Salad - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

55 ¢

Ham and Egg ------------~~-~Bacon and Egg _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

75¢

SS'
75 ;.

65¢

Fish burger

45¢

Veal Cutlet

60¢

Pastram i on Rye

65 ¢

Weste rn

70¢

Hot Dogs - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

40¢

PLATE LUNCH ES

De lmon ico Steak _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

WEBB'S
PSYCHODEllC

T-Bone Stea k - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 1.50
Breaded Veal Cutle t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.85
Hamburger Steak _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.85

SPECIAL TAKE OUT MENU

SUNDAE

FROM OUR SPEEDY EXPRESS COUNTER

95¢
free pickles with all ta ke out orders

Eat Two - Third

.$1.SO

One FREE

FROM THE FOUNTAIN

· Shrimp Plate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.95

Cold Plate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1.10

Fried Chicken Plate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.95

Fish Plate _ __
Beef or Pork BBQ Plate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.85
.70

Tuna Salad Plate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.70

Plate lunches served with french fries, lettuce and tomato, !ilaw and rolls.
SUNDAES _ __ _ _ __ __ Choice of Choco ~ ate, Strawberry, Cherry, - - - Pineapple, Butterscotch, Hot Fudge _ _ _ _ _ __ 40¢
SHAKES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- Choice of Chocolate, Stra-..ybe rry, Cherry, _ _ __
. Pineapple, Vanilla, Root Beer, Peanut Butter, Banana. 40¢

EGG PLATE SPECIALS

MALTS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Any of above flavors _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

45¢

Thick Shake or Th ick Ma lt any of above flavors _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

50¢

Rib Eye and Eggs_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.00

55¢

Cheese Omelette

.75

Ham Omelette

.90

Scrambled Cheese t Eggs

.65

BANANA SPLIT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 Flavors Ice Cream _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SODAS - - - - - - - -- - Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawberry, Root Beer, Cherry_ 40¢
Floats, Root Beer, Coke, 7 up, Cherry

30¢

Thick Lime Freeze

45¢

Limeade w ith Sherbert

30 ¢

Limeade, or Lemonade

15¢

Frosted Root Beer

15¢

Coke
Butterm ilk
7-up, Ginger Ale
lcee

10¢ & 15¢
15¢
15¢
10, 15, 25, & 35¢

Western Omelette Plate______________ 1.00

SALADS
WEBB' S

ow

HONE Bl- r'.ED PIES
35¢

Chef Salad

75¢

Home Made Potato Salad_ 30¢
Cole Slau

25¢

Creamy Co !age Cheese_ 30¢
Ice Cream or Cheese
10¢ ET ra

To;osed Salad

40¢

Macaroni Salad

40¢

Soups

35¢

Beef Stew

50 ¢

I SPMU I
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wa

upport this 1· cord, Clark
vot d Coach ol the Year
six Um s.
FTU will launch it's basketball
son against Massey Institute
at Jncksonvllle on November 21.
Th r t ol th s chedule, to be
announc d shortly, will consist ol
variou oppon nts ranging lrom
small in tltutions and colleges to
mmtary bas ln th ar a. coach
Clark aid l o that th r ar
num i·ous totu·1uim nt h ld in the
t t that FTU might nter.

Persons Named
Publ. Direcwr
Todd Persons, an experiencea
newsman, editor, and author, has
been appointed Director ot Publications at Florida Technological University effective September 8, 1969.
Persons, a 1958 graduate of
Rolllns College, Joins the expanding FTU faculty-staff team
from the position ot Managing
Editor of the Cupboard News. The
announcement was maderecently
by Dr. Charles N. Milllcan,
President of FTU.
At FTU, Persons will be res pons ible !or supervision of all
campus publications and will be
advisor to the President of the
University In the areaotpublicatlons and to the students who
will be working on them. He
wlll be a member o! the FTU
Administrative Council and advisory Committee to the Presldr nt. He will report directly to
the President.
Persons experience includes
some eleven years as a newsman. At the Cupboard News
he r eceived the Florida Pres~
Ass ociation's 1967 Award !or the
bes t news story submitted in
competition. It concerned Orlando's effort during the summer
ot that year to avert racial unrest. He also won the Outstanding Florida Journalist Award
(1967- 68) from the Florida Association ot Public Defenders.
The new Publications Director
has had articles and stories published in TIME, NATIONAL ENQUffiER, and the Wall Street
Journal. Presently, he ls working
on a book contracted with Doubleday Publishing Co.
Persons ls the First Vice
President and a founder of the
Greater Orlando Press Club, an
organization of 200 newsmen,
writers, and public information
executives in Central Florida. As
a lormer Director :tor the
Maitland Jaycees, he served as
editor ot the Jaycee newspaper
(1965), which was selected as the
top publication in the nation in
the club size category.
Persons is married to the
former Janet Corliss, and they
have three boys.

Advertise in the FuTUre
275-2606.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Mathematical Science
Appointments Released
Dr. Bernard Ostle, Dean ofthe
College of Natural Sciences, and
Dr. Arthur M. Dutton, Chairman
ot the Department ot Mathematical Sciences, have announced the
appointment of nine faculty members at FTU. They are Dr. Anthony J. Pettofrezzo, professor
of mathematical sciences, Drs.
David R. Falconer, John A. Ingram, Edward Norman, and Howard Sherwood, as sociate professors of mathematical sciences;
Drs. Martin N. Heinz er, Roy c.
J ones, and Patrick J. O'Hara,
Jr., ass istant profess ors of
mathematical sciences; and Mrs.
Nancy L. Wheeler, instructor of
mathematical sciences.
Dr. Pettofrezzo received the
B.A. and M.A. Degrees from
Montclair State College and the
Ph.D. Degree from New York
University. He ls a member of
The Mathematical Association of
America, The National Council
of Teachers of Mathematics, and
ls listed in Who's Who In American Education, American Men of
Science, and Who's Who in the
East.
Pettofrezzo joined FTU from
Southern Connecticut State College where he was professor and
chairman of the department of
mathematics.
Dr. David R. Falconer received
the B.A. and Ph.D. Degrees from
the University of Texas and the
M.S. Degree from Trinity University.
He ls a member of
Sigma Xi, Association for Computing Machinery, Society for
Industrial and Applied Mathematics, Mathematical Association of America, and ls listed
in Who's Who in the Computer
Field,
Falconer's professional experience has been as an assistant profes~or of computer
science at the University of Houston,
assistant professor of
mathematics at the University of
Texas, a program mer/ numerical
analyst for the Southwest Research Institute in San Antonio,
Texas, and a programmer with
IBM.

Dr. John A. Ingram received
the B. S, Degree from Saint
Cloud College and the M.S. and
Ph.D. Degrees from Iowa State
University. He is a member of
Phi Delta Kappa, the American
Statistical Association, and Beta
Gamma Sigma.
Ingram bas served as a consultant for Dia,ond Pharmaceutical Laboratories, Catepillar
Implement Company, and the Iowa
Limestone Producers Associa.:
tion. He was associate professor
of statistics at Drake University,
and instructor of Mathematics at
Drake University, a graduateassistant of mathematics at Purdue
University,
and an undergraduate assistant in mathematics and chemistry at St . Cloud
State College.
Dr. Edward Norman received
the B.s. Degree from City College
of New York and the Ph.D. Degree from Cornell University.

Installed
Bernard L. Foy, ass istant director of libraries for Readers
ervices at FTU was installed
last week as president of the
Florida Chapter of Special Libraries Assn. The chapter was
chartered in a ceremony in Orlando. Foy came to FTU last
year alter serving 25 years as
chief librarian for the Tennessee
Valley Author ity in Knoxville
Tenn.
'
FT Library hours this year
•lll be: londay- Friday, 7:45 a.
m. to 10 p. m.: Saturday, 9 a. m.
to 5 p. m., and Sunday 2 p.m.
to IO p.m.

He ls a member of the American Mathematical Society, Society for Industrial and Applied
Mathematics, Sigma Xi, and ls
listed in American Men of
Science. Norman served as a
consultant to the mathematics
group at Mobil Oil Company. His
professional experience has been
as an ass istant professor of
mathemati cs at the Drexel Institute of Technology, a research
mathematician with Mobil Oil
Co., a n assistant professor of
mathematics at Michigan State
University, and a teaching assistant at Cornell University.
Dr. Howard Sherwood received
the B.S., M.S,,andPh.D. Degrees
from the University of Arizona.
He is a member of the American
Mathematical Society and the
American Association of University Professol's.
Sherwood's professional experience has been as an assistant
professor of mathematics at the
Illinois Institute of Technology;
a lecturer in mathematics at Bogan Campus, Chicago City College; a mathematician for the
Aerojet-General Corp. in Azusa,
California; and an electronic data
processor for Western Computing Consultants.
Dr. Martin N. Heinze}' ': El.,Ceived the B.s., M.s ., a"' ; Ph.D.
Degrees from Florida State University. He is a member of the
American Mathematical Society
and the Mathematical Association
of America. His professional
experience has been as a research associate and graduate
assistant at FSU,
Dr. Roy c. J ones, Jr., received
the B.S. Degree from Case Institute ot Technology and the
M.S. and Ph.D. Degrees from
Western Reserve University. He
is a member of the Mathematical
Association of America, the
American Mathematical Society,
and the American Association of
University Professors.
Jones' professional experience
has been as an assistant professor of mathematics at the University of Florida and as a mathematician for the Department of
Defense.
Dr. Patrick J, O'Hara,Jr.,rereceived the B,S. Degree from
Georgia Institute of Technology
and the M.S. and Ph.D. De'grees
from the University of Miami. ' 0
His memberships include the
American Mathematical Society
and the American Mathematical
Association.
O'Hara was an assistant professor of mathematics at MiamiDade Jr. College and at the University of Hawaii and was a r'esearch associate at the University of Maimi.
Mrs. Nancy L. Wheeler received the B.A. Degree from the
University of Florida and the
M.A. Degree from the University
of Maryland. Her professional
experience has been as a. computer programmer for Cornell
University and as a graduate
assistant at the University of
Maryland.
-().

The first accident of the year
at FTU was recorded last week
when Robert Patterson, an officer
the university staff got his funny
bone (for lack of a scientific term)
cracked by a side view mirror
on a car that passed too close
while Patterson was directing
traffic. "It wasn't very funny "
groaned Patterson, his elbow stlll
smarting this week.
-o-

Your z.lp code contains a hidden meaning. You will not discover it.
-o-

Your present problems will
seem s mall alter tomorrow.

....
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Commerce Men
Hear FTU Merits

The reflecting pool presently under construction is put to early use by an FT U coed. Shortly
after lhis picture uxzs taken, the young lovely managed to reel in a beautiful 30 pound Citronaut.

Area chamber o! commerce
representatives were on the receiving end of an effective softsell promotion of FTU Oct. 17.
C of C people from Winter
Park, Maitland and South Seminole arrives on campus a bit
bleary eyed at 7:45 a.m. but left
bug-eyed several hours later,
their heads swimming with a picture and word story of the university's growth.
On hand to greet the nearly 300
chamber men and women at the
Village Center were members of
the FTU faculty, administration
and staff.
Between sips of coffee and bites
of Danish pastry, CofCer s beard
welcoming remarks by FTU
President Dr. Charles Millican
and from Vice President ln
charge of Student Alfairs Dr. W.
Rex Brown.
Dr. Millican
said that the
growth of FTU could be measured ln terms of a team effort

on the part ot all persons at
the university. He urged the
group to support approval for thf'
continuation of the state utllitlr s
tax, money that will be used for
university facilities.
"We project a stud nt enrollment of 25,000by 1980," Dr. Millican said. "We must be ready."
He stressed the university's
theme ot emphasis on the individual.
FTU Sophomore ChrisSchmidt
narrated a brief slide presentation showing shots of the campus
and charts of the five colleges
within the university structure.
Schmidt explained that the
master plan for FTU calls for
five small campuses within the
university prop r, a concept FTU
hopes will malntaJnthelndivldual
student's ld ntity despite th university's eventual size.
After the presentations, chamber members wer takenongulded tours ot the !acllity.

G emmell Say•

Food Program
Gets Revamping
Throw away the bl-carb, folks,
thert·s good news coming about
FTU's food program.
This year's revamped plan
should save money and sour stomaches. The University, smarting over an unsuccessful go at a
profit-loss contract with Morrisons last year, has decided to
take over management of the on. campus food pr ogram this year.
Promised are better meals,
lower prices , more food plans
for students and a surplus of
money that can be us ed for
money that can be used for such
, special gastronomic gaities a s
bar-b-ques, cookouts etc. all at
the university expense.
It's no pie-in-the-sky hope. It's
for r eal, as real as a new fee
contract with Morrisons can be.
The university became the fir st
state institution of higher learning in Florida to ditch the old
profit- loss system which gave the
company preparing the food complete contr ol over quantity and
q uality.
The new program will give the
university management control
over what kind of food is purchased, how it is prepared and
how much students will pay for it.
Morrisons happened to be low
bidder on the contract, but Jim
Eller, director of Auxiliary Services explained that his office
plans to run a "tight ship" to
see that there are no blunders.
"We willbe the sole owner and
operator of the food program,"
FTU students will also have a
direct voice ln how the new
program is going. Acommitteeof

students, formed through Student
Government, will be able to air
grievances and pass on suggestions for improvementstothe food
operators.
Last year, Morrisons said lt
lost $41,000 operating on the
profit-loss program. Much of the
los s came when students who held
meal plan ticket didn' t use them,
either because they weren't on
campus or because they rejected
the food s erved.
Eller said this year, the university is offering a variety of
meal plans. One will be the regular, 21 meal program. A 15m eal plan has been devised for
the students who don' t eat meals
on the weekends.
The AS director also said a
"commuter' s special" will be
offered on a daily basis. This
plan will include a snack bar
goodie for .99~ called the Tech
B u r g er, a large hamburger,
fr~ncb fries, and slaw for less
than $1. Commuters can also go
through the regular food line for
• 99 cents. Both of these will be
on a pay-as-you-go basis.
The new cafeteria won't be
ready this year, Eller said.
"We'll just have to get by again
in the Multi-Purpose building.
We will also have to ask the
students to carry their own trays
because we don't have funds
available for extra help."
Asked how he expected 3,500
s tudents to fit into the MP
building, Eller shook his head
slowly and said, "It's going to
be critical."

The president of Clarion State
College in Pennsylvania makes it
known to the students of his
school, which in many ways is
s imilar to FTU, that any rule or
r egulation on the campus can be
questioned except the r ule of reason. This president, who claims
that communication channels should remain open at all cost, and
that when they are closed, campus
unrest jusWied, is taking a sabatical to teach on the FTU campus. That man is Dr . James Gemmell.
Gemmell' s teaching responsibility will include working on
continued development of senior
seminar in education, with Dr.
David D . Hernandez. He will also
be involved with evaluation and
development of a graduate program for the college of education.
In addition, Gemmell wili advise
Dr. c. Miller In the development
of an evaluation program for
overall teacher education.

Dr. James Gemmell

Fourth Music Festival Set
The annual Intercollegiat~ Music Festival is searching for the
nation's most talented collegiate
pop and folk performers for It's
fourth year of national competition. The Budweiser-sponsored
festival is placing emphasis on
-pop and folk music and a new
lineup of regional competition.
The Festival is open to vocalists, vocal groups and Instrumental groups from United States
colleges and universities.
Taped performances are judged to select finalists to compete at su regional events. Re-

'Reason Rules At Clarion'

gional competitions will be held
at Villa Nova University, the
University of South Florida, Souther n Illinois University, the University of Texas and in Colorado
and California.
Regional winners will be flown
to the national finals in August.
The winners of the 1970 Intercollegiate Music Festival will
compete against canadian national champions In Toronto for
the ·orth American College lusic Championships.
Students may secure entry for ms by writing: DlF, P.O. Box
12'75, Leesburg, Flor ida, 32748.

In an interview with Gemmell,
who set up the entire Business
Graduate program at Pennsylvania State University, the Dr.
mentioned that Florida has been
one of the leaders in the nation
in extending educationalapportunity to a broad level of blghschool graduates. He was referring to the junior college program
which Florida has had in effect
for several years. "Pennsylvania
bas no more than a do:r.en of
these community colleges GJunior
Colleges) and so I will be watching your progressberetoseebow
feasible it would be to broaden
the plan in Pennsylvania." the
said Gemmell.

By JOHN GHOLDSTON
"The big problem In education financial state of education was
today is in p~oviding the education becoming critical as teachers'
in both qu .dty and quantity. " He salaries are not raising ln porwent on to point out that even with tion to the cost o! Uving,and conthe population exploding, and gr- sequently schools are being foreater percentages ot that pop- ced to accept lower grade teachulation wanting an education, sch- ers that they would Uke to hire.
ools of every type, from Elemen- He pointed out that the life of an
tary to college level are becom- educator was not an easy on In
ing more speclallzed and the de- a society where public demands
mands are for better s ystems. are becoming stronger by the day.
The Dr . then pointed out that the Dr. Gemmell emphasized that the
answer was that more funds are role of the teacher today was to
needed by educators all over the "turn the student upside down"
country Just when tax-payers feel to make him realize things tor
they are being hit the hardest. himself. He stated that It was
"The state legislators areafraid not the Job the teacher to provid
to raise taxes for fear of scaring answers tor the students but to
off an new industry and for that ask pertinent questions so that
matter, chasing off the industry the student can search tor his
they already have.'' Gemmel went own answer.
Dr. Gemmell will' b atTech
on, "The problem seems not to
be the wealth but the tax mach- for aboul 6 months and he and
inery to get it.'' Dr. Gemmell his wife wlll reside in Winter
said that he felt the best method Park.
to get around this problem was
The FuTUr hop s to p ridl.to tap from the national Income
tax." This system is by far more call y carry In-depth studl s ot
et!lclent than anything the states th lnl rests of F'TU faculty
could have and In the long run members.
would be cheaper.'' he stated.
Dr. Gemmell pointed out the
value of private schools ln toda;'s
Your mailman ml1thl b an
education system. He said that
impost
r.
while the state-supported irtstltutlons were dependent on state
and federal monies, they could
not object to any of the moves
the government was making In
the field ot education, but the
And now,
private schools could. He also
a word about
noted however, that there ls quite
not wearing
a bit of grumbling going on by the
parents who send their cblldren
safety belts.
to private lnstltutio.ns and still
have to pay the taxes to support
the public schools which their
children do not attend. This, he
said was because the public schools are just thai, open to the
public, just Uke public parks and
libraries. If the parents do not
Ambulance.
choose to take advantage of these
t.acllltles it ls by their own choice
and they therefore are expected
to pay for it anyway. Gemmell
said, however, that the line between public and private Institutions is becoming thirmer by lb
day. He commented that there was
not one private school lo the
country today that did not receive
What's your excuse?
some sort of governmental aid,
if nothing more than a tax exemption, and that there ls no "public" college that could exist for
..,.,,_,t , r
ff.I'
owtat<
any length of ti me""Nithoui private
contributions.
Dr. Gemmell explainedtbatthe
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·Did ·vou Know the FuTUre Needs:

Reporters
Advertising Salesmen (St. Comm.)
'

.

Circulation Personnel (Mileage plus)
Prout Reeders
A Cartoonist (Pd. by Job)

• If we had a cartoonist we would have had a decent cartoon.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED CALL 2606 OR COME BY ROOM 153 IN THE V. C.

